
 
 

 

REGISTER NOW FOR THE FORT LEONARD WOOD DIECAST SHOOTOUT! 

Register your car at the Auto Skills Center or Leisure Travel Services. 

The Diecast Shootout will be held at the Auto Skills Center - don't miss this fun, new event! 

Racing begins in June, finals will take place at the 4th of July Car Show. 

Prizes will be awarded to winners in all classes, fastest track �me in Street & Open classes and 
for Best paint/modifica�on. 

*PLEASE READ RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR ALL CLASSES* 

$2 MODIFIED CLASSES – MODIFIED STREET & OPEN MODIFIED 

$1 CHILD CLASS (AGES 3-12)- STOCK UNMODIFIED (HOTWHEELS OR MATCHBOX CAR MUST BE 

PRESENTED IN ORIGINAL PACKAGE UPON REGISTRATION) * 

*If the judges feel that a car has been modified to the extent that it should not race in the street 
class it will be raced in the open modified class, pending qualifica�on in that class* 

Class 1- Childrens Class (ages 3-12)  

Official Rules 
Hot Wheels or Matchbox Brand only. 

Must arrive to registra�on in its original unopened packaging. 

Cars must be 57 grams or under. 

Length: must be 3.75 inches or less. 

Height: must be 2 inches or less.  

Width: must fit on Hot Wheels orange track. 

 

 



 
 

 

Class 2- Street Modified  

Official Rules 
These cars must be produc�on cars that you would see on the street or at the track. For the 

most part, cars should keep their original body shape and original base (excep�ons noted 
below). 

Hot Wheels or Matchbox Brand only. 

Cars must be 57 grams or under.  

Cars may be modified for speed, looks, or both.  

Must be actual produc�on cars. *Judges discre�on on qualifica�on* 

Must have 4 wheels that all touch the ground. 

Wheel modifica�on and swaps allowed but must remain a hot wheels or matchbox wheel. 

Axel modifica�on allowed. 

Original glass and interior must remain. 

No body modifica�ons *Excep�ons would be cosme�c modifica�ons such as paint job, adding 
replica blowers, spoilers, adding or removing racks on trucks, wheel swaps, etc.*Judges 
discre�on on qualifica�on* 

Any paint or graphics must be family friendly. 

Original base. *Stock rivets can be altered or replaced* 

Weight addi�ons must be on the inside unless it is a truck (real trucks o�en carry things in the 
back) or incorporated into an actual object you might see on a car.  

Length: must be 3.75 inches or less.  

Height: must be 2 inches or less.  

Width: must fit on Hot Wheels orange track.  

Dry lubes or graphite only. 



 
 

 

Class 3- Open Modified  

Official Rules 
This class is for cars that have been absolutely modified for speed. Fantasy cars allowed e.g. 

shark car, bone shaker, x-racers, etc. 

Hot Wheels or Matchbox Brand only. 

Cars must be 57 grams or under.  

Cars body and base may be modified for speed, looks, or both. 

Must have at least 3 wheels that all touch the ground. 

Wheel modifica�on and swaps allowed but must remain a hot wheels or matchbox wheel. 

Axel modifica�on allowed. 

Glass/interior modifica�on or removal allowed. 

Base and body modifica�on allowed. 

Weight can be added anywhere inside or on the body/chassis. 

Any paint or graphics must be family friendly. 

Length: must be 3.75 inches or less. 

Height: must be 2 inches or less. 

Width: must fit on Hot Wheels orange track.  

Dry lubes or graphite only. 


